
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING
Kiawah Island Municipal Center

Council Chambers
August 24, 2016; 2:00 PM

MINUTES

Call to Order: Mr. Weaver called the meeting to order at 2:00pm.

II. FOIA: Notice of this meeting has been published, and posted in accordance with the
Freedom of Information Act and the requirements of the Town of Kiawah Island.

Ill. Roll Call:
Present: Craig Weaver, Chairman

Joe Pezzullo

Jack Regan

Yvonne Johnstone

Julie Beier

Absent: Bill Thomae

Also Present: Stephanie Monroe Tillerson, Town Administrator
Captain Martin, Charleston County Sheriff’s Office

Chief Walz, Fire Chief, St. Johns Fire District

Chief Stanley, St. Johns Fire District

David Abrams, Charleston County EMS
Rusty Lameo, TOKI

Rob Edgerton, Beach Patrol

Tony Elder, KICA

IV. Approval of Minutes:
A. Public Safety Meeting Minutes of June 15, 2016

Mr. Regan made a motion to approve the minutes of the June 15, 2016 Public Safety
Committee Meeting. The motion was seconded by Mr. Pezzullo and was unanimously passed.

Mr. Weaver stated with this meeting being rescheduled so late in the month September
Public Safety Committee meeting will be considered to be included with the meeting; thereby,
canceling the meeting on September 14th• There are indications there will be content for the
meetings in October and November so he requested members keep those meetings on their
calendars. With Municipal Elections taking place in the first part of December, the PSC
meetings scheduled for December and January will remain on the calendar but may be
affected by the outcome of the election.

V. Agency Updates (as required)
A. Charleston County Sheriff’s Department
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Captain Martin reported on several incidents of vehicle vandalism which have been occurring
on the Island. Seems to be a crime of opportunity, a suspect had been identified but could
not be directly connected to thefts. He stated that due to complaints from Inlet Cove
residents patrols have been increased in the area. He noted that the deputies have been busy
on the Island.

Mr. Weaver questioned about traffic congestion coming on and off the Island, stating that
the number of resident complaints he had received this year has significantly been reduced.
Captain Martin stated that he and other deputies have been taking extra care to keep traffic
moving in this area.

Mr. Weaver stated that residents of Inlet Cove are still indicating a problem with Park traffic
along Beachwalker Drive even though his random checks of the area had not shown any
traffic problems at this time. Captain Martin replied that deputies are telling individuals trying
to wait for a parking place at the County Park are told that if there are no available spaces at
Town Hall, they must leave the area and try again at a later time. Most people are less likely
to give the deputy a hard time when asked to not park in the street, so Town and County
Park staff are told to call a deputy when necessary.

Mr. Weaver gave a brief update on the recommended coverage changes to the Deputy
Contract that were approved by the Ways and Means Committee along with Town Council.
The coverage changes have been made along with compensation changes and the contract is
very close to being executed.

Town of Kiawah 1Ionth1v Report July -

July
Number of all Written Report (excluding accident reports) 19 86
Accident Reports 11 57
Number of Calls Handle Not Requiring a Report 149 756
Number ofTraffic Stops 30 271
TOTAL NUEROF CALLS HANDLED (dispatched self-generated) 209 1170

Wiitten Warnings Issued 28 206
Traffic Citations Issued 7 95
Total Warnings and Citations Issued 35 301

Arrests 0 17

Alann Calls 67 35
Total Citizen ContactsAssists 554 3749

B. St. John’s Fire District

Chief Walz reported on an incident involving an overheated chlorine vessel which was
cautiously handled by fire fighters along with Charleston County HazMat. She stated the
container expanded but did not leak.

Chief Walz reported on power outage which included, Kiawah, Seabrook, Freshfields, and
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some of Johns Island. The outage was caused by three transformers and a small building that
caught fire at the Berkley Electric power plant on Betsy Kerrison Parkway.

Chief Walz gave an update on Station 6 renovations. She stated work was progressing to
bring in the temporary trailer to house personnel and shelter for equipment during the
demolition and rebuilding process. She stated that hopefully in one year, a new Station 6 will
be competed and the project for Station 4 can begin.
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C. Charleston County Emergency Medical Services

Charleston County EMS July 2016 Medical Incident Response Report

Week Ending 7/3/16

Week Ending 7/10/16

Week Ending 7/17/16

Week Ending 7/24/16

Week Ending 7/31/16

Weekly Average Response Time
Weekly Average Response Time
Weekly Average Response Time
Weekly Average Response Time
Weekly Average Response Time

6:29
12:16

10:04

11:03

14:07

JULY 2016 AVG MEDICAL RESPONSE TIME

D. Beach Patrol

10:47

Mr. Edgerton reported on the preliminary statistics for the 2016 season. He indicated so far,
Beach Patrol had responded to 60 stingray stings and 8 water rescues, some of which
involved the use of the Jet Skis.

Mr. Edger-ton stated in July the Regional Lifeguard Competition, co-sponsored by Beach
Patrol and Charleston County Parks Lifeguards, was held on Folly Beach. He proudly stated
the members of Beach Patrol place 4th in the overall competition.

Mr. Edger-ton reported on tickets which were written for leash violations, Beach Club vehicle
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hazard of using a 2-wheeled drive vehicle on the beach, participation as the second asset with
the Coast Guard, St. Johns Fire District, and Charleston County Sheriff’s Department in deep
water rescues, becoming an official member of the Metro Marine Unit and water rescues on
the eastern end of the Island which could possibly require additional signage.

Mr. Weaver stated the Beach Patrol contract is expiring at the end of October. Due to the
length of the existing contract has been in place the contract will go out for bid by RFP
(Request for Proposals), be presented for review by Ways and Means in September and

approval at the October Town Council meeting. He stated the RFP will be sent to the

Committee Members for their comments.

E. Kiawah Island Community Association

Mr. Elder reported on the Community Association’s purchase of 2 speed monitoring devices

and cameras they have been testing for the last few weeks.

KICA Security Report
Monthly Statistics: July 2016

Jut 2O1 Jul2016
Dter Raed Ac6ck’nts (no personal injlj’’J): 0 0
False Residential Alarms; 3 5

Velicies passed ‘hi m.j;l the ten Gate; 291,248 234,757
Vohicks pss.d thrOi..iil th Vandr Iiu st Gite: I 5, 3ç) I 30,322

VI. Old Business:
A. Update on Status of CCEMS Resource Additions and Impact on Kiawah Support — CCEMS

Mr. Weaver introduced Mr. David Abrams as the new Director of Charleston County

Emergency Medical Services (CCCEMS). He gave a brief background on working with Ms.

DuRant and on the EMS significant budget increase approved by Charleston County this year

for the addition of new equipment and resources.

Mr. Abrams talked about his history in working with CCEMS, STJFD, and the Medical

University of South Carolina. He spoke to the work done in the approval of budget increases

approved which will provide for expansion of equipment now and in the future without
having to make additional requests. He indicated an additional 118 new staff and 6
ambulances have been put in place and he has been adjusting equipment to better manage

call volume, demand, and geography in an effort to reduce excessive response times in this

area.

Mr. Weaver questioned if the QRV that is on the Island part-time will still be increased to a full
time role or if EMS was going in a different direction. Mr. Abrams indicated he did not know if

the data would support a full time QRV but he could see the benefits of having it with the
amount of non-transport calls on the Island. He stated the goal was to have an ambulance
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response within 20 minutes 90% of the time.

Committee Members, along with Chief Walz, asked questions and expressed concerns with
EMS services, QRV, advance training that will be undertaken by firefighters and educating
residents on the process of emergency responses.

B. Review I Recommendations from Town Emergency Preparedness Exercise - Scott Cave

Mr. Cave reported on the Emergency Preparedness exercise held at the Town in late June. He
stated that this was the first time the Town had this level of exercise and participation from
almost every agency and entity on the Island. He stated it was an opportunity to practice
coordination between the agencies and entities required during a major event, like a
hurricane.

Mr. Cave reviewed some of his observations of the exercise:
1. the importance of the MOUs (Memorandum of Understanding) that are already in place with

the major entities in place
2. the communication portion of the exercise went very well

3. even though there was excellent participation, many of the executive decision makers were
not in attendance

Mr. Cave presented the Exercise After Action Report and gave and overview of the evaluation

by reviewing the objects and results of the exercise.

1. Test the effectiveness of the Town’s Hurricane Plan to coordinate community-wide response
and recovery efforts, with an emphasis on post-landfall activities.

a. The Town’s plan, along with the Memoranda of Understanding (MOU5) between the
Town and individual entities, provided a solid framework to guide the response and
recovery efforts of these collective Kiawah agencies and entities.

2. Practice and test the coordination of the Town’s plan with other entity plans.
a. The exercise provided opportunities for discussion of the coordination of the Town’s

plan with other entity plans. The MOUs were referenced several times during the
exercise as guidelines to coordinate plans and efforts between the Town and entities.

3. Test the ability to communicate recovery status and other important information to all
audiences effectively in coordination with all entities.

a. The exercise included several opportunities to coordinate communications between
the entities and the Town for messages to the public. All participants agreed to speak
as “one voice” to the public following the strategies outlined in the MOUs.

4. Practice the ability of all participants to work together in effective and efficient EOC
operations.

a. As stated earlier, the large number of participants presented a challenge for this
objective and can be addressed in future exercises using one of the recommended
options. However, this large group was effective in discussing issues collaboratively,
decision-making, and reaching consensus throughout the exercise. Future exercises
should include the primary decision-maker or leader from each entity to ensure that
the full authoritative perspective and input from each entity is provided.

Mr. Cave reviewed the evaluation which included lessons learned during the exercise, greatest
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benefits, and suggested improvements. He stated the 13 action items noted in the exercise
are listed in the Improvement Plan. The Town should assign a person to be responsible for
resolving each issue with target completion dates. He noted some of the items as being
common among other area exercises:

• Determine if a Town representative can stay at the county EOC during evacuation, where they
will sit, and who it should be.

• Determine the appropriate representatives from the Town of Kiawah Island and the Town of
Seabrook Island should be to maintain communications between the Towns during an
emergency. consider the Public Safety Chairs as the working group to maintain
communication, discuss common issues, and make joint recommendations to the Mayors.

Mr. Cave reviewed his recommendations:

It is recommended that the Town undertake the following actions to address and
incorporate the above issues, questions, and lessons learned during the exercise. The
actions below are listed in chronological order

1. Town PublicSafety Committee and Staff— Review this report in detail, paying
particular attention to the Improvement Plan in this report and the similar plan
listed in the March 2016 report from the staff exercise. Establish assignees and
target dates for each item, and track towards completion.

2. All Participants — Review your notes from the sessions and take the necessary
actions to address items raised within notes.

3. EOC Manager—As Improvement Plan items are completed, identify and/or approve
associated changestotheTown’s Hurricane Plan. Distribute Plan updates and
verify each plan holder has the correct updated pages.

4. EOCManager— Develop schedule for additional training and exercises. The
following are recommended:
a. Independent Study Training— request each EOC member complete the online

training outlined on page i8 of the plan.
b. PlO Training— scheduled for July26 —28, 2016 at the State EOC in Columbia, SC.
c. Other Training— review other training options on the State EMD website

(http://www.scemd.org/training/courses) and requesttraining updates
from Charleston County EMD.

d. Town Council Training— consider a date to train Town Council on the Plan.
e. Next Exercise — schedule a date forthe next exercise (recommended within the

next six months), which should focus on the staff’s functional exercise of EOC
operations with simulated injects from other entities in response to a more
complex scenario to increase staff capabilities in their designated roles.
Consider using alternates for EOC roles and positions.

Committee members provided feedback on their experience in this exercise. Mr. Weaver

suggested a Council training session be scheduled for February 2017 and also an intense staff

exercise with alternative staff assignments.

C. Implementation Options For Fire Safety Recommendations Related To Rental Property -

Tillerson/Weaver

Mr. Weaver gave a brief overview of the Work Group tasked with reviewing Fire Safety issues
and made recommendations to the Committee on improvements in education and ordinance
changes specifically to address fire safety issues in rental properties. Staff has been working
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on the best way to put into effect and then enforce the recommendations.

Mr. Spicher reviewed the recommendation for making mandatory on new construction. He
stated that after meeting with the STJFD there were only two known cases in which a
lightning strike was designated as the cause of a fire in a home on the Island. There were no
other jurisdictions could be located which have put ordinances in place making lightning
protection mandatory.

Mr. Spicher reviewed the recommendations for rental properties as two items: the first being
provide information placards, the second being annual inspections of the rental properties.
On the staff level, the determination was made there was not enough staff available to
conduct inspections of all rental properties on an annual basis. The staff recommendation
would be to conduct general inspections of chosen properties to insure compliance with the
Town’s Maintenance Code. The staff recommendation would be to update the current short-
term rental ordinance to include an inspection to be conducted annually.

Mr. Spicher stated the Town, if desired, could submit a request to the State to make
residential sprinkler systems mandatory on the Island. He explained the process which would
be required to be completed prior to the submittal of the request to the State and estimated a
slim chance of success for approval.

Committee members, after discussion, agreed to the staff recommend to table the issue of
mandatory lightning protection based on the information that was gathered.

Mr. Weaver stated much time was spent in discussion with Ms. Tillerson on how to enforce
ordinance changes on rental regulation and policies. The determination was made to make
changes to the existing ordinance and policy which requires licensing of rental properties and
also includes several public safety regulations, one determining occupancy, and space
availability for fire apparatus access. He suggested a small group to include representation
from the Fire District, Mr. Spicher, Mr. Lameo, and Mr. Thomae review the items in the current
document. Since the document also contains other items public safety related aspects be
reviewed should also make changes to ensure owners of the properties and property
managers are aware of the regulations. Also, to allow changes for better enforcement of the
regulations.

Committee members agreed to not pursue the process of mandatory sprinkler systems for
new construction only on the Island.

VII. New Business:
A. Update On Alligators Safety And Protocols - Jim Jordan

Mr. Jordan reviewed his alligator update report which was presented to the Public Safety
Committee:

• Nuisance Alligators

o April —1 call
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o May—2 calls

o June—12 calls, 6 alligators removed

o July —13 calls, 2 alligators removed

o August — 6 calls, 3 alligators removed

o ii alligators removed. Usually 2-4. Typical removals are from fishing/crabbing areas
o Many came from ponds with rental

properties

o Most removed alligators had been directly fed by people
o Implemented new guidelines for assessing

nuisance alligators

• Call Response protocol

o All calls should funnel through KICA Security Gate (this includes Nature Center)
o Current protocol has been in place since 2000

o Working with RICA Security to improve call response and record keeping.
o Report Exec software is used by both KICA and KIGR Security. Allows logging of

calls, automatic notification of responsible parties and addition of updates.

• Training

o Classroom - PowerPoint presentation covering general alligator behavior and response
protocol. Will also cover how to access typical call situations. Matt Hill (RICA) developing
in coordination with Jim Jordan. Starting in September.

o Field — Training and practice securing live alligators. Likely in October.
• Signage

o Working on a new alligator sign layout. KICA Lakes and TOKI staff recommends the current
SCDNR sign with a few modifications. KICA is responsible for signage and has taken the
lead on ARB approval.

o KICA i draft of signage received on August 9. Sign was not acceptable.
o KICA working on 2’ draft —

• Annual Spotlight Survey

o Conducted jointly with KICA Lakes on August 2-3, 2016

o Data shows a slight decline in past 2 years

• Research

o Joint effort between Town, RICA, and Conservancy.
o Captures will begin on October 1. 30-40 alligators will be captured. Blood samples and other

biological data will be collected.

o All alligators will receive visual numbered tags to aid in future identification.
o 12 alligators will receive VHF transmitters.

Mr. Jordan presented the drafts of the signage and asked Committee for their comments or
suggestions.

VIII. Committee Members’ Comments:
N one

IX. Citizens Comments:

Wendy Ku lick — 38 Marsh Edge Lane

Mrs. Kulick requested a copy of a report distributed to the Committee and also supported
the earlier comment made by Mr. Weaver that the Town and Public Safety trumps the ARB
on public safety issues.
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X. Adjournment:

Mr. Weaver adjourned the meeting at 4:26 pm.

Submft)ed by

Petra S. ReynoId, Town Clerk

- IL) - 101 L

Date
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